Abstract: Drought is a common and recurring climatic condition in many parts of the world, and it can have disastrous impacts on plant growth and development. Many genes involved in the drought response of plants have been identified. Transcriptome, microRNA (miRNA), and degradome analyses are rapid ways of identifying drought-responsive genes. The reference genome sequence of Paulownia fortunei (Seem) Hemsl. is now available, which makes it easier to explore gene expression, transcriptional regulation, and post-transcriptional in this species. In this study, four transcriptome, small RNA, and degradome libraries were sequenced by Illumina sequencing, respectively. A total of 258 genes and 11 miRNAs were identified for drought-responsive genes and miRNAs in P. fortunei. Degradome sequencing detected 28 miRNA target genes that were cleaved by members of nine conserved miRNA families and 12 novel miRNAs. The results here will contribute toward enriching our understanding of the response of Paulownia fortunei trees to drought stress and may provide new direction for further experimental studies related the development of molecular markers, the genetic map construction, and other genomic research projects in Paulownia.
Introduction
Drought is a common form of environmental stress that constrains plant growth and development and crop production. During their evolution, plants have evolved processes to respond to adverse stresses, including signal transduction and hormonal regulation [1] . Under drought stress conditions, cell turgor can be maintained at a balanced level through osmotic adjustment, and cell elasticity and size can be adjusted via protoplasmic tolerance, which allows plants to tolerate drought stress. The drought stress response has been studied in various plants, including crops, vegetables, and trees.
Paulownia is a fast-growing woody plant native to China, where it has been used widely for landscaping and silviculture; however, the ecological benefits of Paulownia are being severely affected by the increasingly dry climate. The Paulownia fortunei (Seem) Hemsl. genome has been published recently, which will help in better understanding the drought tolerance of Paulownia species. To enlarge the germplasm and breed a drought-resistant variety, autotetraploids (4n = 80) have been obtained from diploid parent plants (2n = 40) using colchicines [2] . Polyploidy and whole genome duplication lay a foundation for the innovation of genetic material [3] . The altered characters of polyploidy-for instance, culture seedlings (diploid and autotetraploid) were cultured for 30 days. Samples were transferred into nutrition blocks containing normal garden soil for 30 days. Then, samples with the same growth consistency were transferred individually into nutrition pots (30 cm in diameter) containing the same weight of ordinary garden soil. After 50 days, the samples with the same growth consistency were used to carry out the drought treatment. Diploid and autotetraploid P. fortunei plantlets were treated with 75% (control) and 25% (drought treatment) relative soil water contents and named PF2 and PF2T, and PF4 and PF4T, respectively. After 6, 9, and 12 days of treatment, the leaves (second pairs) were picked from the drought-treated plants. At least three biological duplicates with the same growing consistency under each condition were chosen and the leaves were harvested. The obtained leaves were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen for total RNA extraction.
Physiological Responses of Diploid and Autotetraploid Paulownia fortunei to Drought Stress
Physiological characteristics and biochemical indexes including chlorophyll, proline, soluble sugar, soluble protein content, malondialdehyde concentration, superoxide dismutase activity, relative water content, and relative electrical conductivity of the well-watered control samples (PF2 and PF4) and drought treatment samples (PF2T_12D and PF4T_12D) were calculated in this study. The chlorophyll content was calculated following the methods of Bojović et al. [31] and Arnon [32] . The proline content was calculated by using the method of Bates et al. [33] . The soluble protein content, soluble sugar content, malondialdehyde concentration, and superoxide dismutase activity were measured by the method described previously [34] . The relative water content of the leaf was calculated by using the method described previously [35] . The relative electrical conductivity was calculated according to the methods by Li [34] . The ANOVA Duncan analysis was performed using SPSS 19.0 software (SPASS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Construction, Processing, and Annotation of the P. fortunei cDNA Libraries
Total RNA was extracted from each sample using Trizol reagent following the manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Then, the samples (PF2, PF2T_12D, PF4, and PF4T_12D) were treated with DNase I, and magnetic beads with Oligo (dT) were used to isolate the mRNA. The mRNA was then mixed with fragmentation buffer to obtain short fragments. The cDNA was synthesized using the mRNA fragments as templates. Briefly, the short fragments had been purified and suspended with elution buffer in a TruSeq™ RNA sample preparation kit (Catalog No. RS-930-2001) for end reparation and single nucleotide A (adenine) addition (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). The short fragments were then connected with adapters in the TruSeq™ RNA sample preparation kit. Poly (A) fragments were selected for connected adapters in TruSeq™ RNA sample preparation kit. Suitable fragments were used as templates for PCR amplification. After the quantification and qualification of the sample libraries were performed, these libraries were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq™ 2000 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).
After the paired-end sequencing was conducted, the raw data for these libraries were obtained and then deposited in the NIH SRA (Short Read Archive) database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra) under accession number SRP030466. The reads (about 110 bp length) from either end of cDNA fragment were yielded for each sequencing sample. We used in-house Perl scripts to process the raw data by removing low-quality reads, reads containing adapters, and reads containing poly (N) sequences in order to obtain high-quality reads. Quality control and other downstream analyses were performed on the clean data. The clean reads were mapped to the P. fortunei genome reference and gene reference sequences with Bowtie2 program (http://bowtie-bio.sourceforge.net/bowtie2/ index.shtml.) [36] . The transcript expression levels were quantified using the RSEM (RSEM v1.3.0) software package (https://deweylab.github.io/RSEM/). The fragments per kilo base of transcript (FPKM) was used to identify DEGs (differentially expressed genes) from comparisons between two libraries [37] . Statistically significant differences in gene expression levels were determined using the Audic-Claverie algorithm [38] . The p-values were calculated according to previously established methods. The threshold p-value in multiple tests was calculated using the false discovery rate (FDR) method of Benjamini and Hochberg [39] . Threshold FDR < 0.001 and |log2Ratio| > 1 were used to judge the significance of differences in gene expression. Gene functional annotation was based on BLAST searches (E-value cutoff of 10 −5 ) against NCBI's non-redundant protein sequence (nr) database, and Kyoto Encyclopaedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/) and Gene Ontology (GO) databases annotations (http://www.geneontology.org/).
2.4. Construction, Processing, and Annotation of the P. fortunei Small RNA Libraries
The same total RNA samples as those used for transcriptome sequencing were also subjected to build the small RNA (sRNA) libraries and then sequenced on an Illumina GAIIx platform. Briefly, sRNA fragments (18 to 30 nt) were separated and purified by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Then, using the T4 RNA ligase, sRNA fragments were ligated to 5' and 3' adaptors. The adaptor-ligated sRNAs were transcribed to single-stranded cDNA and amplified by 12 PCR cycles. The final products were used to construct the libraries for sequencing.
After low quality reads, adapters, and contaminated reads were filtered, we obtained the clean reads. The length distribution of the clean reads was analyzed, and the reads were then mapped to the P. fortunei genome and gene databases. After removing repeat sRNAs, sequences that matched rRNAs, tRNAs, snRNAs, and snoRNAs were removed. The remaining unique sequences were compared against the plant known miRNA sequences in miRBase (Release 21.0; http://www.mirbase.org/) with a maximum of two mismatches allowed [40] in order to identify the conserved miRNAs in P. fortunei. MIREAP (http://sourceforge.net/projects/mireap/) and RNAfold (http://rna.tbi.univie.ac.at/cgibin/RNAfold.cgi) software were used to predict novel miRNAs from the remaining unknown sRNAs under the basic criteria described by Meyers et al. [41] .
Differential Expression Analysis of Conserved and Novel miRNAs
The abundance of miRNAs from four libraries was normalized to one million by total clean reads of miRNAs in each sample. Fold changes between any two libraries were calculated as: fold change = log2 (sample 1/sample 2). The miRNAs with fold changes >1 or <−1 and with p ≤ 0.05 were considered likely to be differentially expressed in response to drought stress. The p-values were evaluated according to previously established methods [38] .
p-value:
(1)
where N1and N2 represent the total number of reads in PTF2 and PTF2H (or PTF4 and PTF4H; PTF2H and PA4H; or PTF2 and PTF4), respectively; x and y represent the number of reads surveyed in PTF2 and PTF2H (or PTF4 and PTF4H; or PTF2H and PTF4H; or PTF2 and PTF4), respectively; C and D can be regarded as the probability discrete distribution of the p-value inspection.
Identification of miRNA Target Genes Associated with Drought Stress
To understand the function of target genes in regulating drought stress, four corresponding degradome libraries were built as described elsewhere [42, 43] . Poly (A) RNA was isolated from total RNA using an Oligotex kit (QIAGEN, Santa Clarita, CA, USA) and ligated to an RNA adapter that had a 3' MmeI recognition site. First strand cDNA was obtained using oligo (dT) and the PCR product was digested with MmeI. The digested products were ligated with degenerate nucleotides at the 3' ends using T4 DNA ligase. The ligation product was amplified with 20 PCR cycles and then sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq TM 2000 system.
After initial processing, quality sequences 20-22 nt in length were collected for subsequent analysis. The unique sequence signatures were match to the P. fortunei genome and gene databases using SOAP software (http://soap.genomics.org.cn). Sequences with less than six mismatches and with zero mismatches between the 10th and 11th nucleotides were considered as potential targets. The CleaveLand pipeline was used to identify the miRNA gene targets. According to the abundance of tags and cleavage sites on the transcript, the cleaved targets were grouped into five categories. Perfectly matched sequences were kept selected and extended to approximately 35 nt in length by adding 15 nt of the upstream sequences. All resulting reads were reverse complemented and mapped to the miRNAs identified in this study. T-plots were built according to the distribution of signatures along the transcripts. The identified targets were subjected to BLASTX analysis and assigned GO annotations (http://www.geneontology.org/) based on their alignment with known sequences. Furthermore, pathway analyses of the targets were performed based on Blastall hits (E-value threshold < 10 −5 ) against the KEGG database (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/).
Quantitative Real-Time Polymerase Chain Reaction (qRT-PCR) for Verification of the Sequencing Data
Potential genes and miRNAs and their corresponding targets related to drought response were selected randomly for qRT-PCR validation. The RNA samples from the leaves of the PF2, PF2T_6D, PF2T_9D, PF2T_12D, PF4, PF4T_6D, PF4T_9D, PF4T_12D samples were extracted with Trizol (Sangon, Shanghai, China). These samples were harvested at the same time as those used for transcriptome, miRNAs, and degradome sequencing. The purified RNA was denatured and first-strand cDNAs were synthesized using the PrimeScript RT reagent Kit (Takara, Dalian, China). The primers for genes (contained six miRNA targets) were designed by Beacon Designer (version 7.7, Premier Biosoft International, Ltd., Palo Alto, CA, USA) ( Table S1 ). The specific stem-loop primers for the miRNAs were designed according to the method reported previously [44] (Table S1) . The cDNAs were then amplified in the Bio-Rad CFX96TM Real-Time System (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) under the PCR parameters defined by Fan et al. [45] . Three biological replicates were carried out for each gene and miRNA. The average threshold cycle (Ct) was normalized and the relative expression changes were calculated using the 2 −∆∆ Ct method [46] . The Paulownia 18S rRNA and U6 snRNA were chosen as internal reference genes for normalization [45] .
Results

Physiological Responses of Diploid and Autotetraploid Paulownia fortunei to Drought Stress
The physiological responses of two P. fortunei genotypes to drought stress tolerance were determined in this present study. Figure 1 shows that the chlorophyll and relative water contents were decreased while the proline, malondialdehyde, soluble sugar, and relative electrical conductivity were increased in the drought stress treatment plants (autotetraploids and diploids). The protein contents and superoxide dismutase activity showed increased trends in the drought stress treatment plants (autotetraploids and diploids) but differences did not reach a significant level. Moreover, these physiological and biochemical indexes also exhibited differences between diploid and autotetraploid plants. The autotetraploid plants always stored higher levels of soluble sugar contents and lower relative water contents than the corresponding diploid plants both in well-watered and drought stress conditions (Figure 1 ). These results are consistent with the previous results presented by other scholars [2, 47] .
contents and lower relative water contents than the corresponding diploid plants both in wellwatered and drought stress conditions (Figure 1) . These results are consistent with the previous results presented by other scholars [2, 47] . Effects of drought stress on P. fortunei (Seem) Hemsl. physiology. PF2, well-watered diploid; PF2T_12d, 12 days drought-treated diploid; PF4, well-watered autotetraploid; PF4T_12d, 12 days drought-treated autotetraploid. The different letters within a physiological and biochemical index indicate significant difference, while the same letters within a physiological and biochemical index indicate no significant differences (p < 0.05).
Transcriptome Data Mapping to the P. fortunei Genome
To get an overview of the diploid and autotetraploid P. fortunei transcriptomes under drought stress, we generated four cDNA libraries from leaves from PF2, PF2T_12D, PF4, and PF4T_12D plants. A total of 54,049,716 clean reads were mapped to the P. fortunei genome sequence, accounting for 84.10% of all the transcripts in the PF2 library. Moreover, 31,664,626 transcripts, accounting for 49.27% of the transcripts in the four libraries, were mapped to the P. fortunei gene database. The alignment statistics for the transcripts in the PPF2, PF2T_12D, PF4, and PF4T_12D libraries are shown in Table 1 Effects of drought stress on P. fortunei (Seem) Hemsl. physiology. PF2, well-watered diploid; PF2T_12d, 12 days drought-treated diploid; PF4, well-watered autotetraploid; PF4T_12d, 12 days drought-treated autotetraploid. The different letters within a physiological and biochemical index indicate significant difference, while the same letters within a physiological and biochemical index indicate no significant differences (p < 0.05).
To get an overview of the diploid and autotetraploid P. fortunei transcriptomes under drought stress, we generated four cDNA libraries from leaves from PF2, PF2T_12D, PF4, and PF4T_12D plants. A total of 54,049,716 clean reads were mapped to the P. fortunei genome sequence, accounting for 84.10% of all the transcripts in the PF2 library. Moreover, 31,664,626 transcripts, accounting for 49.27% of the transcripts in the four libraries, were mapped to the P. fortunei gene database. The alignment statistics for the transcripts in the PPF2, PF2T_12D, PF4, and PF4T_12D libraries are shown in Table 1 
Comparison of Gene Expression Profiles between the Two P. fortunei Genotypes
To further explore the differences between diploid and autotetraploid P. fortunei under drought stress, we compared gene expression levels for four comparisons ( Figure 2a ) and detected 7526 (PF2 vs. PF2T_12D), 5205 (PF4 vs. PF4T_12D), 6103 (PF2 vs. PF4), and 3590 (PF2T_12D vs. PF4T_12D) genes that were differentially expressed (Tables S2-S5 ). In the PF2 vs. PF2T_12D comparison, 3270 genes were upregulated and 4256 were downregulated, while in comparing PF4 vs. PF4T_12D, 1885 and 3320 genes were upregulated and downregulated, respectively ( Figure 2b ). Moreover, a total of 9591 DEGs were identified in these two P. fortunei genotypes, and 3140 DEGs were common in the PF2 vs. PF2T_12D and PF4 vs. PF4T_12D comparisons. These common DEGs indicated a general drought response. Among the differentially expressed genes (DEGs), 622, 402, 509, and 356 were annotated as transcription factors (TFs) in PF2 vs. PF2T_12D, PF4 vs. PF4T_12D, PF2 vs. PF4, and PF2T vs. PF4T_12D, respectively (Tables S2-S5 for details) . To assign the DEGs to pathways, we performed a KEGG pathway analysis. Among these obtained DEGs, 4606 (61.20%) and 3121 (59.96%) were mapped to 128 and 126 KEGG pathways for PF2 vs. PF2T and PF4 vs. PF4T_12D comparisons, respectively. The metabolic pathway was the most represented, with 1149 (24.95%) DEGs (PF2 vs. PF2T_12D) and 837 (26.82%) DEGs (PF4 vs. PF4T_12D), followed by secondary metabolites biosynthesis, plant-pathogen interaction, and plant hormone signal transduction in two comparisons (Tables S6 and S7 ). The DEGs were also annotated with GO terms. In the PF2 vs. PF2T and PF4 vs. PF4T comparisons, under the category of cellular component, cell and cell part were the most represented terms, with 2860 DEGs (83.0%) and 1956 DEGs (82.3%), followed by intracellular (71.8% and 70.8%), and intracellular part (71.6% and 70.5%). The terms assigned under the biological process and molecular function categories are list in Supplementary Figures S1 and S2.
Drought Responsive Genes in the Two P. fortunei Genotypes
According to the expression patterns in the four comparisons, the DEGs were classified into eight types: A (upregulated in both PF2 vs. PF2T_12D and PF4 vs. PF4T_12D), B (downregulated in PF2 vs. PF2T_12D and upregulated in PF4 vs. PF4T_12D), C (downregulated in both PF2 vs. PF2T_12D and PF4 vs. PF4T_12D), D (upregulated in PF2 vs. PF2T and downregulated in PF4 vs. PF4T_12D) (Table S8 ); E (upregulated in both PF2 vs. PF4 and PF2T_12D vs. PF4T_12D), F (downregulated in PF2 vs. PF4 and upregulated in PF2T_12D vs. PF4T_12D), G (downregulated in both PF2 vs. PF4 and PF2T_12D vs. PF4T_12D), and H (upregulated in PF2 vs. PF4 and downregulated in PF2T_12D vs. PF4T_12D) (Table S9 ). Finally, we detected co-expressed DEGs in types A and E, A and G, C and E, and C and G, and 258 co-expressed DEGs (as the type I) were selected as the drought responsive candidate genes (Table S10) . Among these co-expressed DEGS, 24 of them coding 17 transcription factor (TF) families were identified (Table 2) . Moreover, the correlation coefficient of these DEGs between these two genotypes was analyzed, with the correlation coefficient being 0.736 for PF2 vs. PF2T_12D and PF4 vs. PF4T_12D comparisons ( Figure S3 ). These results provided further evidence that these 258 co-expressed DEGs were the drought responsive To assign the DEGs to pathways, we performed a KEGG pathway analysis. Among these obtained DEGs, 4606 (61.20%) and 3121 (59.96%) were mapped to 128 and 126 KEGG pathways for PF2 vs. PF2T and PF4 vs. PF4T_12D comparisons, respectively. The metabolic pathway was the most represented, with 1149 (24.95%) DEGs (PF2 vs. PF2T_12D) and 837 (26.82%) DEGs (PF4 vs. PF4T_12D), followed by secondary metabolites biosynthesis, plant-pathogen interaction, and plant hormone signal transduction in two comparisons (Tables S6 and S7 ). The DEGs were also annotated with GO terms. In the PF2 vs. PF2T and PF4 vs. PF4T comparisons, under the category of cellular component, cell and cell part were the most represented terms, with 2860 DEGs (83.0%) and 1956 DEGs (82.3%), followed by intracellular (71.8% and 70.8%), and intracellular part (71.6% and 70.5%). The terms assigned under the biological process and molecular function categories are list in Supplementary Figures S1 and S2.
According to the expression patterns in the four comparisons, the DEGs were classified into eight types: A (upregulated in both PF2 vs. PF2T_12D and PF4 vs. PF4T_12D), B (downregulated in PF2 vs. PF2T_12D and upregulated in PF4 vs. PF4T_12D), C (downregulated in both PF2 vs. PF2T_12D and PF4 vs. PF4T_12D), D (upregulated in PF2 vs. PF2T and downregulated in PF4 vs. PF4T_12D) (Table S8 ); E (upregulated in both PF2 vs. PF4 and PF2T_12D vs. PF4T_12D), F (downregulated in PF2 vs. PF4 and upregulated in PF2T_12D vs. PF4T_12D), G (downregulated in both PF2 vs. PF4 and PF2T_12D vs. PF4T_12D), and H (upregulated in PF2 vs. PF4 and downregulated in PF2T_12D vs. PF4T_12D) (Table S9 ). Finally, we detected co-expressed DEGs in types A and E, a and G, C and E, and C and G, and 258 co-expressed DEGs (as the type I) were selected as the drought responsive candidate genes (Table S10) . Among these co-expressed DEGS, 24 of them coding 17 transcription factor (TF) families were identified (Table 2) . Moreover, the correlation coefficient of these DEGs between these two genotypes was analyzed, with the correlation coefficient being 0.736 for PF2 vs. PF2T_12D and PF4 vs. PF4T_12D comparisons ( Figure S3 ). These results provided further evidence that these 258 co-expressed DEGs were the drought responsive genes. Furthermore, based on the GO
and KEGG pathway annotations, 172 and 147 DEGs were used to perform GO and KEGG analysis, respectively ( Figures 3 and 4 and Table S11). 
Analysis of Small RNA Library Data
We obtained a total of 15,707,321 (PF2), 14,828,766 (PF2T_12D), 14,153,413 (PF4), and 16,151,854 (PF4T_12D) raw reads from the four libraries. After initial processing, 15,534,913 (PF2), 14,759,868 (PF2T_12D), 14,024,334 (PF4), and 16,067,026 (PF4T_12D) clean reads were obtained. The sRNAs were mapped to the P. fortunei genome sequence, and classified and annotated as miRNAs, rRNAs, snRNAs, and snoRNAs by searches against the GenBank, Rfam, and miRbase 21.0 databases. A total of 22,521 unique miRNAs were obtained from the PF2 library, accounting for 0.74% of the unique sRNAs in PF2 (Table 3) . Among the four libraries, the largest number of miRNA sequences that mapped to the genome was from the PF2 library, possibly because the reference genome in this present research was from the diploid P. fortunei species. 
Identification of Conserved and Novel miRNAs
Unique reads that mapped to the mature plant miRNAs in miRBase 21.0 with less than three mismatches were considered to be the conserved miRNAs. We identified 146 precursors that fulfilled the criteria, giving 63 unique mature miRNAs, which have also been identified as mature miRNAs in other plant species. These 63 mature miRNAs are produced by 137 precursors and are distributed in 30 families (Table S12 ). The miR156 family was the largest, with 16 members, followed by the miR395, miR164, and miR166 families. Pfo-miR166a-3p was the most abundant miRNA, with 1,131,274 (PF2), 869,592 (PF2T_12D), 866,819 (PF4), and 1,080,900 (PF4T_12D) clean reads in these four libraries, respectively.
To identify novel miRNAs, the unannotated unique sRNA sequences were mapped to the P. fortunei genome sequence. Then, the secondary structures of the mapped sequences were predicted to identify sRNAs that could form the characteristic hairpin structure. As a result, we identified 100 novel miRNAs belonging to 79 miRNA families. Among these novel miRNA candidates, except four novel miRNA candidates (Pfo-mir31b, Pfo-mir31c, Pfo-mir32, and Pfo-mir542), the miRNA* for 96 of them were identified, supporting their identification as novel miRNAs. The minimal folding free energies for the precursor pre-miRNA sequences varied from −153 to −18 kcal mol −1 (average: −52.3 kcal mol −1 ) in these identified novel miRNAs. The minimal free energies of plant miRNA precursors are commonly below −18 kcal mol −1 [48] . Furthermore, RNA sequences with average minimal free energies close to −46 kcal mol −1 are considered to be true miRNAs, compared with the higher values typical for other categories of RNAs [49, 50] . Therefore, we concluded that these novel P. fortunei miRNAs are likely to be real miRNAs. Detailed information about the miRNA sequences is shown in Supplementary Table S13.
Analysis of miRNA Expression Profiles in the Two P. fortunei Genotypes
The abundances of the miRNAs in the four sRNA libraries were normalized in order to calculate the fold changes and p-values. If the fold-changes were >1 or <−1 and p-values were <0.05, the miRNAs were considered to be differentially expressed miRNAs. A total of 212 miRNAs in the four libraries were identified as being differentially expressed. Among them, we found 109 differentially expressed miRNAs in the PF2 vs. PF2T_12D comparison, including 50 (10 upregulated and 40 downregulated) that were conserved miRNAs and 59 (31 upregulated and 28 downregulated) that were novel miRNAs. In the PF4 vs. PF4T_12D comparison, 77 miRNAs were differentially expressed; among them, 34 (12 upregulated and 22 downregulated) were conserved miRNAs and 43 (23 upregulated and 20 downregulated) were novel miRNAs. In addition, 32 miRNAs in common were differentially expressed in both of the two P. fortunei genotypes under drought stress. Of these miRNAs, 21 (eight upregulated and 13 downregulated) were expressed in the same expression form in the two P. fortunei genotypes under drought stress. Moreover, we also found that 110 and 138 miRNAs were differentially expressed in the PF2 vs. PF4 and PF2T_12D vs. PF4T_12D comparisons, respectively. According to the same manner that was used to select the drought responsive genes, we found 11 miRNAs likely to be the drought responsive miRNAs (Tables S12 and S13).
Identification of miRNA Target Genes Associated with Drought Stress
To understand the potential regulatory roles of theses identified differentially expressed miRNAs, we constructed and sequenced four degradome libraries. After removing low-quality adapter and redundant sequences, 20,229,141 (PF2), 18, 274, 196 (Table S14 ). The CleaveLand pipeline [51] was used to detect candidate target genes. The target genes were classed into four categories ( Figure 5 ) according to the relative abundances of the degradome tags at the transcript sites. Twenty-eight potential targets were cleaved by miRNAs from nine conserved miRNA families and 12 novel miRNAs (Table S14) . Among these target genes, the largest category was 'Category 2'. The target genes were annotated by the GO database to better understand the roles of these identified miRNAs and also to illustrate the correlation between miRNA and mRNA. respectively. According to the same manner that was used to select the drought responsive genes, we found 11 miRNAs likely to be the drought responsive miRNAs (Tables S12 and S13 ).
To understand the potential regulatory roles of theses identified differentially expressed miRNAs, we constructed and sequenced four degradome libraries. After removing low-quality adapter and redundant sequences, 20,229,141 (PF2), 18, 274, 196 (Table S14 ). The CleaveLand pipeline [51] was used to detect candidate target genes. The target genes were classed into four categories ( Figure 5 ) according to the relative abundances of the degradome tags at the transcript sites. Twenty-eight potential targets were cleaved by miRNAs from nine conserved miRNA families and 12 novel miRNAs (Table S14) . Among these target genes, the largest category was 'Category 2'. The target genes were annotated by the GO database to better understand the roles of these identified miRNAs and also to illustrate the correlation between miRNA and mRNA. 
Confirmation of Genes, miRNAs, and miRNA Targets by qRT-PCR
To confirm the Illumina sequencing data, 12 genes, 14 miRNAs, and six target genes from diploid and autotetraploid samples were monitored by qRT-PCR assays at 0, 6, 9, and 12 days after drought treatment. Figure 6 shows that the expression profiles of the genes tested by qRT-PCR exhibited similar trends to the deep sequencing except the genes PAU000881.1 (uncharacterized protein) and PAU017533.1 (4-beta-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase-like isoform 1), which were 
To confirm the Illumina sequencing data, 12 genes, 14 miRNAs, and six target genes from diploid and autotetraploid samples were monitored by qRT-PCR assays at 0, 6, 9, and 12 days after drought treatment. Figure 6 shows that the expression profiles of the genes tested by qRT-PCR exhibited similar trends to the deep sequencing except the genes PAU000881.1 (uncharacterized protein) and PAU017533.1 (4-beta-N-acetylglucosaminyltransferase-like isoform 1), which were down and up slightly in the PF4T_12D and PF2T_12D, respectively, compared to their control samples PF4 and PF2. For the miRNAs validation, the expressions of Pfo-miR166a-3p and Pfo-miR408 in the PF4T_12D samples showed inverse trends with the results of the deep sequencing but showed the same trends with that in the PF2T_12D samples compared to their corresponding control samples. The rest of the miRNAs exhibited the same trends as the results determined by the deep sequencing ( Figure 7) . We also found that, whether for genes or miRNAs, the expressions displayed the different trends under different time of drought treatments (Figures 6 and 7) . in the PF4T_12D samples showed inverse trends with the results of the deep sequencing but showed the same trends with that in the PF2T_12D samples compared to their corresponding control samples. The rest of the miRNAs exhibited the same trends as the results determined by the deep sequencing ( Figure 7 ). We also found that, whether for genes or miRNAs, the expressions displayed the different trends under different time of drought treatments (Figures 6 and 7) . Furthermore, the potential correlation between miRNAs and targets was also investigated. As shown in Figure 8 , the expressions of three target genes (PAU012423.2, PAU003033.1, and PAU017533.1) had negative correlations with the corresponding miRNAs (Pfo-miR157a, PfomiR166a-3p, and Pfo-miR172b), and other two target genes (PAU003561.1 and PAU003561.1) showed positive correlations with miRNAs (Pfo-miR408 and Pfo-mir198). Moreover, the rest of the targets showed mixed correlations with their miRNAs (Figure 4) . The same results have been reported in other plant species such as Phalaenopsis aphrodite Rchb.f. [52] and cotton [53] . Meanwhile, the results implied that the expression patterns between miRNAs and their target genes were very complex. Figure 6 . Relative expression levels of candidate drought response genes in two P. fortunei genotypes. 18S rRNA was used as the endogenous reference gene. Bar = Standard deviation. The difference between the diploid and autotetraploid P. fortunei within each drought treatment time point was significant (*, p < 0.05) according to the t-test. 0d, well-watered diploid and autotetraploid plants; 6d, 6 days drought-treated diploid and autotetraploid plants; 9d, 9 days drought-treated diploid and autotetraploid plants; 12d, 12 days drought-treated diploid and autotetraploid plants. Relative expression levels of candidate drought response genes in two P. fortunei genotypes. 18S rRNA was used as the endogenous reference gene. Bar = Standard deviation. The difference between the diploid and autotetraploid P. fortunei within each drought treatment time point was significant (*, p < 0.05) according to the t-test. 0d, well-watered diploid and autotetraploid plants; 6d, 6 days drought-treated diploid and autotetraploid plants; 9d, 9 days drought-treated diploid and autotetraploid plants; 12d, 12 days drought-treated diploid and autotetraploid plants. Forests 2018, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 22
Figure 7.
Relative expression levels of drought response miRNAs in two P. fortunei genotypes. U6 snRNA was used as the endogenous reference gene. Bar = Standard deviation. The difference between the diploid and autotetraploid P. fortunei within each drought treatment time point was significant (*, p < 0.05) according to the t-test. 0d, well-watered diploid and autotetraploid plants; 6d, 6 days drought-treated diploid and autotetraploid plants; 9d, 9 days drought-treated diploid and autotetraploid plants; 12d, 12 days drought-treated diploid and autotetraploid plants. Relative expression levels of drought response miRNAs in two P. fortunei genotypes. U6 snRNA was used as the endogenous reference gene. Bar = Standard deviation. The difference between the diploid and autotetraploid P. fortunei within each drought treatment time point was significant (*, p < 0.05) according to the t-test. 0d, well-watered diploid and autotetraploid plants; 6d, 6 days drought-treated diploid and autotetraploid plants; 9d, 9 days drought-treated diploid and autotetraploid plants; 12d, 12 days drought-treated diploid and autotetraploid plants.
Furthermore, the potential correlation between miRNAs and targets was also investigated. As shown in Figure 8 , the expressions of three target genes (PAU012423.2, PAU003033.1, and PAU017533.1) had negative correlations with the corresponding miRNAs (Pfo-miR157a, Pfo-miR166a-3p, and Pfo-miR172b), and other two target genes (PAU003561.1 and PAU003561.1) showed positive correlations with miRNAs (Pfo-miR408 and Pfo-mir198). Moreover, the rest of the targets showed mixed correlations with their miRNAs (Figure 4) . The same results have been reported in other plant species such as Phalaenopsis aphrodite Rchb.f. [52] and cotton [53] . Meanwhile, the results implied that the expression patterns between miRNAs and their target genes were very complex. 
Discussion
Transcriptome sequencing is a convenient way of rapidly obtaining genomic information when a reference genome is not available, while a transcript that might be overlapping refers to a reference gene in genome. Genome-wide transcriptome analysis can capture an unbiased view of the complete RNA transcript profile, which allows the transcriptional level of each gene to be monitored. In this study, based on the Paulownia reference genome, we used transcriptome, miRNA, and degradome sequencing to identify the genes and miRNAs related to the response of Paulownia plants to drought stress. As a result, 258 DEGs and 11 miRNAs related to drought stress response were identified from the two P. fortunei genotypes. Comparing the results from Dong et al. [47] and Fan et al. [54] , we found that less DEGs and miRNAs were identified in this study due to different experimental designs (including the screening strategies for drought responsive genes and reference genome for gene identification) between the study by Dong et al. [47] and this present research.
Molecular markers are closely related to several different agronomic characters and abiotic and disease resistance traits. These molecular markers include hybridization-based and PCR-based markers that have been reported in many crop species and tree species [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] . Recently, with the advent of next-generation sequencing, the transcriptome sequencing technology not only can capture the genes expressed at the transcriptional level but can also provide the opportunity to detect nucleotide variations in the model or non-model species. Thus, the sequence-based markers, single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers, were generated rapidly. The SNP markers had been previously developed for many model or non-model species such as rice, Arabidopsis, Hemarthria, eggplant, and legumes [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] . Furthermore, Han et al. [63] previously reported the discovery of the novel molecular markers based on the transcription factors in legumes species. In this study, we found 622 and 402 DEGs were annotated as transcription factors in PF2 vs. PF2T_12D and PF4 vs. PF4T_12D comparisons, respectively. These TFs may act as excellent targets for developing drought stress-related molecular markers in Paulownia species in the future.
Transcriptional regulation is mediated by the interplay between TFs and specific-regulatory regions of the genome, leading to gene activation and/or other changes [68] . Therefore, some TFs could be considered as the master regulators, because they are involved in the regulation of other TFs 
Transcriptional regulation is mediated by the interplay between TFs and specific-regulatory regions of the genome, leading to gene activation and/or other changes [68] . Therefore, some TFs could be considered as the master regulators, because they are involved in the regulation of other TFs and downstream genes, protein phosphatases, protein kinases, and enzymes involved in phospholipid metabolism, and the components of calcium-coupled phosphoprotein cascades [69] . In this study, we focused on TF genes that were differentially expressed in response to drought stress in P. fortunei. Several putative TF families were identified in the leaves of P. fortunei, including MYB, WRKY, bHLH, zinc finger, NAC, HSF, and AP2/EREBP.
The MYB family of TFs contains a conserved MYB domain, which is present in all eukaryotes. In Arabidopsis, the flavonoids were induced by stress, which was implied to be a positive response to drought stress [70] . Overexpression of MYB12, a regulator of flavonol synthesis, resulted in less water loss [71] . In Arabidopsis, MYB41 was induced by drought and may be involved in regulating cuticle deposition and cell expansion under drought stress [72] . Many R2R3-MYB proteins in Arabidopsis have been reported to be involved in drought responses. For example, for MYB60, a regulator of stomatal movement, its overexpression resulted in hypersensitivity to water deficiency, and it was found to be downregulated under drought stress [73] . In this study, 39 and 26 MYB TFs were upregulated in PF2 vs. PF2T and PF4 vs. PF4T, respectively. We found that six of these MYB TFs were upregulated in both comparisons, while three were downregulated in PF2 vs. PF2T and upregulated in PF4 vs. PF4T.
The phytohormone ABA was involved in plant adaptation under drought stress [18] . It was known that genes (including TFs) involved in regulatory networks are active under drought conditions ( Figure S4 ) [24] . In this study, we identified WRKY and NAC TFs that were differentially expressed in the drought-stressed plants. Previous studies have shown that WRKY18 and WRKY60 were the positive regulators of ABA signaling during stress response and seed germination, while WRKY40 was a negative regulator of ABA signaling. WRKYs18 and 60 are weak transcriptional activators, whereas WRKY40 binds to the promoters of stress-induced TF genes, such as DREB2A, DREB1A/CBF3, and MYB2, and represses the expression of these genes [74, 75] . ABA signal perception leads to the induction of WRKYs18 and 40 and their products can bind to the W-box in the WRKY60 promoter sequence, thereby inducing it [74] . In this study, 14 and 13 WRKY TFs were found to be upregulated in PF2 vs. PF2T and PF4 vs. PF4T, respectively. Overexpression of several stress-responsive NAC TFs in Arabidopsis and rice has been reported to impart drought tolerance in transgenic plants. For example, transgenic plants overexpressing NAC TFs were shown to have enhanced drought tolerance and increased sensitivity to ABA [76, 77] . Similarly, overexpression of ATAF1, another NAC TF, improved drought tolerance [78] . In the present study, we found that lots of NAC TFs were involved in ABA signaling and that their biosynthesis was significantly upregulated or downregulated in response to drought stress. This finding is consistent with our expectation that ABA plays key roles in drought stress responses and plant growth and development.
Several candidate genes encoding chlorophyll a/b binding proteins were identified in this study. Typically, this protein family contains a chlorophyll-binding CAB domain. There are some indications that these genes are involved in high light protection and encode light-harvesting-like proteins. All organisms that perform oxygenic photosynthesis also contain light-induced-like proteins (LILs), which contain a CAB domain and encode the light-harvesting antenna found in higher plants [79] . The LILs are negatively regulated by the light-harvesting complex (LHC) proteins; for example, under high light conditions, when the expression of LILs is increased, the expression of LHCs is repressed. In Arabidopsis [80] and rice [81] exposed to drought stress, the genes encoding LILs were found to be upregulated, indicating the general importance of these genes in plants under drought stress.
It was known that ploidy variation induces a certain type of gene expression at various levels because of epigenetic interaction between redundant genes [82, 83] . In this study, all the clean sRNA reads were mapped to the P. fortunei genome. We found that the percentage of reads that mapped to the P. fortunei genome was lower in the autotetraploid library compared with the diploid library even though the diploid P. fortunei and its derived autotetraploid P. fortunei clone used in the present study were the same genome with the difference at the ploidy level. These findings indicated that whole-genome duplication did not simply increase gene expression by two-fold; indeed, the evolution of genes in genome duplication perhaps transformed the gene structure, leading to different expression patterns in the two genotypes. Furthermore, most miRNA families had more numbers than reported in a previous study, probably because of the availability of a reference genome sequence, which contains more information than the transcriptome data. In addition, many sequences were filtered out when the conserved miRNAs were identified. In this study, 63 conserved miRNAs were identified and 26 of them were identified for the first time in Paulownia, including highly conserved miRNAs such as, miR164, miR171, miR172, miR396, miR398, and miR408. Moreover, we found that 60 conserved miRNAs and 64 novel miRNAs were upregulated or downregulated predominantly in only one of the genotypes after drought treatment; for example, pfo-miR160a/b/c-3p, pfo-miR164i, and pfo-miR166b-3p were downregulated only in diploid clones, and pfo-miR530b and pfo-miR5720c-3p were upregulated only in autotetraploid clones under drought stress. The different expression patterns of the above miRNAs in the two comparisons suggested that these miRNAs may be related to variations in the capacity of the two Paulownia genotypes to adapt to drought stress.
It has been shown that plant response to drought stress involves a large number of genes in regulatory networks, which are active at the transcriptional and post-transcriptional levels [84] . Degradome analysis combined with transcriptome analysis has proven to be helpful in revealing the potential relationships between DEGs, miRNAs, and target genes. In this study, the transcriptome and degradome analyses results identified eight and six target genes that were upregulated and downregulated in PF2 vs. PF2T and PF4 vs. PF4T, respectively. Among those target genes, the gene targeted by pfo-miR157 was differentially expressed in the PF2 vs. PF2T_12D and PF4 vs. PF4T_12D comparisons. MiR157 negatively targets the Squamosa promoter binding protein-like (SPL) TFs in plants, and miR157 overexpression has been found to result in the delayed onset of flowering and adult traits in Arabidopsis [85] . Current research on miR157 has focused mainly on its role in morphology changes and regulation of blooming. Here, the transcriptome and degradome sequencing data have provided evidence that drought stress can disturb the expression of a miR157 target gene, indicating a novel role for miR157 and its target in response to drought stress. We also found that pfo-miR408-3p positively regulated its corresponding targets genes which encoded the blue basic protein. The RNA-Seq results showed that the target gene blue basic protein was downregulated in the PF2 vs. PF2T_12D and PF4 vs. PF4T_12D comparisons, while the expression of pfo-miR408-3p was also downregulated in two comparisons by the qRT-PCR analysis. However, pfo-miR6262 and its target gene were both upregulated in PF2 vs. PF2T_12D. In addition, the miR160 family was reported to target auxin response factors, which are essential for plant growth and development. Under normal conditions, the auxin-responsive genes, which are regulated by miR160, were sufficient for plant growth and development. Under drought stress conditions, miR160 was found to be upregulated, which caused a reduction in the transcript levels of the genes encoding auxin response factors, resulting in the attenuation of plant growth and development. In Medicago truncatula Gaertn. and pea, miR398 was downregulated by drought treatment [24, 86] . The target gene encoded the potassium channel KAT1, which may be regulated by ABA to keep the homeostasis of potassium. Additionally, it is important for osmotic adjustment, biofilm formation, and regulation of seedlings growth [87, 88] . In the current study, we found that pfo-miR160e-3p was upregulated in both of the two genotypes under the drought stress, whereas pfo-miR398a/b-3p was downregulated in PF2 vs. PF2T, and slightly downregulated in PF4 vs.PF4T. These results suggested these miRNAs may play important roles in Paulownia fortunei plants under dehydration stress and implied that the correlation between miRNAs and their target genes are more complex than we previously thought.
Conclusions
In this research, we integrated transcriptome, miRNAs, and degradome data to investigate the drought-responsive genes and miRNAs in P. fortunei at the genome-wide. Fortunately, we have discovered 258 genes and 11 miRNAs related to drought stress response from the two P. fortunei genotypes. Based on GO and KEGG pathway annotation of these drought responsive genes and miRNAs, we found most of these genes were predicted to participate in ABA signaling and biosynthesis, photosynthesis, flavonol synthesis, and auxin signal transduction pathways. The results provide valuable information for drought tolerance molecular mechanisms that are necessary to understand in order to enhance yields under environment stresses. Furthermore, we also found that TFs, especially for the MYB, WRKY, and NCA families, play an irreplaceable role in tolerance to drought stress in Paulownia trees. These TFs may be potential targets for developing molecular markers in Paulownia species in the future.
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